“You may take one giant step forward.”
Remember playing Mother May I when you were a kid? You’d want to take that giant
step, but you’d have to get permission first.

Want to be involved?
There are three ways:
Your prayers! We are
so excited to be able to
announce this, but
there is much work to
do. It is going to take a
larger staff, a huge network, a great marketing effort, and lots
of cooperation and
coordination. God’s
guidance in all of those
things is essential!
Your financial gift.
While we will be asking
each remote site to
shoulder a portion of
the cost of hosting the
conference, we will
also need a financial
sponsor for each site.
Your communication.
Let us know if you
would like to help us in
some way with this
major effort. We’d
love to know of your
interest. Just email us
at the email address on
the right!

We desire to take a giant step forward as well - in impacting America with the message
of intentional Christian grandparenting. Our Legacy Coalition team has prayed, discussed, and learned about what a giant step might look like. We feel that we have the
answers to our prayer—permission to take that giant step—and we want to share it
with you!

Our Legacy Grandparenting Summit, last held in February 2019 in Fullerton, California,
has been our signature event. It has been simply wonderful – growing every time, and
inspiring hundreds of grandparents. But we want to reach thousands, not hundreds,
with our vision. So we have decided to take a bold step—a giant step.
That is why we are so excited to announce…

The next Legacy Grandparenting Summit will be held
in Birmingham, Alabama, on September 17-18, 2020.
Mark your calendars!
But there is more good news!

The Summit will also be live-streamed to
locations all across the country!
You will want to be part—either at the main site, Shades Mountain Baptist Church, or at
a remote location.
We will be taking applications to be a remote site through the summer and early fall of
2019. Once those are approved, they will be posted on our web page.
Individual registration will open in the spring of 2020.
If your church would be interested in being a remote site, we will have an application
accessible on legacycoalition.com/summit soon. There will be stringent requirements
for being a remote site, because we want the conference experience to be just as amazing there as at the main site. In the meantime, email us to inquire about your church
being a remote site:

Contact us at summit@legacycoalition.com

